11. Activating and Aligning Your Four DNA Strands
To Integrate Oneness and Knowingness
Mother Mary and “Marrianna”
Beloved Mother Mary, Please come and sit with me and Share your
Wisdom and Love for the Pearl Children.
“My Child I look forward to our meetings and I am delighted to
Share with you. Your Heart is eager to learn more and you are ready to
receive. This day we will need to provide an Opening for your
physicalness to be able to receive the Higher Vibrations with more Ease
and Grace. This will provide a means for you to be able to articulate the
Coded Wisdom, as it blends into your subconscious Mind and to your
Conscious Mind.”
“This process will activate and align your Four DNA Strands so they
can Integrate as One Knowingness. This connection will enable you to
understand and communicate with the Master Pearl Children. This will
give you the ability to recognize them when you are around them.”
“Take a deep breath and know all is as it should be. Take my Hand
as I lead You to a Sacred Healing Place.”
I take a few deep breaths to get more into a relaxed state of body
and mind. I am so thankful to be back in Mother Mary’s Sacred Vibration.
What a wonderful Gift of Healing I receive when She touches my Body
Essence.
I Feel the pulse of Her Heartbeat synchronize with my Heart and I
Feel at Peace. I can smell sweet roses from the Garden as we enter a
Pyramid of Pink Crystal Light. We float into a round room filled with gem
stones and crystals of all sizes, shapes and colors. I know ‘IS’ the Creator
is Coming to greet us as Mother Mary leads me into the room. All the
Masters Stand to Greet us. I do not See their faces because the White
Light is so Bright, but I have a knowing or recognize the energy Vibrations
of Malachi, Moses, Saint Germain, Metatron, Quan Yin, Maat, Raphael,
Kuthumi and others. My attention is drawn to a High Waterfall in the
room. Mother Mary is taking me towards it.

I can’t help but wonder what will happen next. I am to step into the
water and as I hesitate I hear ‘IS’ say, “Worry Not, my Child.” As I Step
into what I thought was Water, I found it did not Feel like water. It again
felt like the Golden Hot Honey thickness that I felt when both ‘IS’ and
Mother Mary blended with me. I Feel ‘IS’ take my other Hand and a Circle
of Golden Hot Honey Light moves through me, Mother Mary and ‘IS’,
creating an unbroken Circle or Bonding. I Feel like Liquid Light, Extremely
Hot but bearable.
‘IS’ explains that what is no longer needed in my Memory Bank of
lower experiences is being burned into ashes providing a crystal clear
foundation for a New Re-wiring of Higher Consciousness that will begin
this day. There will be three installments as my Physical, Mental and
Body become adjusted to the Higher frequencies. There is Nothing I need
to do but Be gentle with myself. Know that what I am experiencing will
happen to all who choose to Ascend or Raise their Consciousness. Most
will experience this in their dream state.
I am being shown so I can share with others. It will be Downloaded
within my Crystal Bed in the back of my Head and then Downloaded into
the Iron Core Crystal Grid so Mother Earth and all within Her and Upon
Her will be able to Feel the Heat of Oneness as we all come together and
Unify in Sacred Holiness.
I Feel so fortunate to have this experience and know Up Close and
Personal my Sacred Ascended Family. I hope my experience provides an
opportunity for all Humanity to experience this process within
themselves.
As I stand Between ‘IS’ and Mother Mary, the Masters each one by
one pass by and Bless me by touching my Third Eye with their Thoughts. I
am Downloading the Wisdom I am Receiving. I know later I will Know
what that is after the Light Language is blended into English. Then I will
be able to articulate and Share the Wisdom with those who have Ears to
Hear.
There is much excitement about the Masters Coming to Earth as
Pearl Children This is Considered an Unheard of Act of Love to ever
Consider leaving the Beautiful Place of Love, Peace and Harmony to help

others in such a low level of vibration with Hostages, Controlling, Warring,
so that Earth Beings can have what is important to them.
I am told I need to become aware of some of this to be able to
properly Download it. My Head has felt different for a few days and I am
being told they have been preparing me for this experience.
Again I hear ‘IS’ saying Worry Not. I laugh and realize that has
become my Theme Song. I know much more has happened to me than I
am aware of but, yes, I will worry not!
I Hear toning, Tap, Tap, Tap………….Ohmmm, Kodiosh, Kodiosh,
Kodiosh, Adonai, Adonai, Adonai, Amen, Amen, Amen.
I Feel the Downloading moving through my Crystal Bed in the Back
of my heard and pouring through me down through my entire Body, out
my feet into the Iron Core Crystal Grid. It then goes out through the Grid
System to the entire Planet Earth then back up my Body to the Heavens
and back down to my Heart Center where it then pours out the Front and
Back of my Sacred Heart.
I am much like liquid it seems. I am so relaxed I can hardly Stand. I
think you’d call it Blissed out! Mother Mary Shares it is time to get me
back to my Body. All Share more Healing Light and thank me for my
willingness.
My Thought was who wouldn’t be willing to do this? Everyone
reads my Thoughts and I Heard, “Many upon many would fear such a
stretch from the Third Dimensional Reality.”
The room filled with Healing Light seems to follow Mother Mary and
I as we begin to leave. I find myself wanting to stay longer but I knew it
was time to return to the Third Dimension and the work I said I would do.
Mother Mary said for me to take a deep breath and close my eyes
for just a moment. When I did, I Felt movement and before long I could
Feel myself in my chair holding my crystals in my hand. I think I’ll just sit
for a few minutes.
Mother Mary said, “Remember to, worry not, My Child! Peace Be
with you.”

“I Am your Divine Mother Mary”
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